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Dear Department,

We enclose
has received from
Palestine together
League has sent to

.22ZR

- embe r

herein a letter which t
the American League for
with a copy of a letter
the Italian Ambassador

8, D. C.

30th 1946

he Ambassador
a Free
which the

in Washington.

As you know, the Amer
Palestine supports the even M
for National Liberation and t
in Palestine. We know it t
should have no dealings with
and we are therefore sending
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ican League for a Free
lore extreme Hebrew Committee
hey both support terrorism
o be your desire that w
organisations of this type
no reply whatsoever to this

Yours ever,

CHAD ERY

Eastern Department,
Foreign Office,

London.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR A FREE PALESTINE
2315 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.,

Washington 8, D.C.

December 23rd, 1946

The Right Honorable the Lord Inverchapel, P.C., G.C.M.G.,
Ambassador of Great Britain,

Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. Ambassador,

The American League for a Free Palestine
and some of its congressional friends have lodged a protest
with the Italian Government against the detention in Rome
of several citizens of Palestine after a clearance of all
implication of crime by the Italian police. A copy of
the letter to the Italian Ambassador in Washington is
enclosed.

It is respectfully requested that you
communicate to your Government the contents of this appeal,
and that you urge your Government to withdraw its demand
upon the Italian Government for the continued detention of
these innocent people. We cannot too greatly emphasize
the significance of such actions on the part of your
Government abroad in connection with Anglo-American friendship.
Such violations of basic civil liberty place a strain upon
the feeling of mutual trust and confidence which should
prevail between two nations with the same great traditions
of freedom.

It is our earnest hope that your Government
will at once recognize the untenability of its position
in this matter and take the necessary steps to rectify a
great injustice.

Sincerely yours,

Signed) Fowler V. Harper
Vice Chairman



23rd, 1946

His Excellency,
The Italian Ambassador to the
Washington, D.C.

United States,

Excellencyl

The American League for a Free Palestine,
which supports the Hebrew Committee of National Liberation
in the campaign for a Palestine free of British rule,
contends that the current British pressure on the Italian
police to arrest Palestinian citizens residing in or
passing through Italy is a flagrant abuse of the purpose
for which Allied military forces are present there.

British authorities are in Italy today solely
by virtue of an Allied war-time decision to conduct
military operations in Italy against the enemy. Inter-
ference with local police functions cannot be considered
otherwise than as a wholly unjustifiable encroachment upon
Italian sovereignty and a complete distortion of the role
prescribed for Allied occupation forces in Italy.

The facts in the case are as follows:

1. On November 4, 1946 Premier de Gasperi
was informed in a letter from the Irgum Zwai Laumi, Pa
underground movement, that it had causi!Rthe October 3
bombing of the British Embassy in Rome in retaliation
against the British Empire. The letter pointed out
Italy "has been transformed by the British into a base
their operations against the Hebrew people".

lestine
1

that
of

2. At the instigation of British occupation
authorities in Rome, the Italian political police began
arresting Palestinian citizens and displaced Hebrews who
happened to be in Rome. These men were held under no
specific charges. An attempt was made to implicate them
in the bombing of the British Embassy and all possible
connections between the detained men and the incident Were
investigated by the Italian police, but no connection was
established. However, after these men had been cleared
of any complicity in the bombing, they were not freed,
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despite the fact that the pretext for their original
arrest no longer obtained. These men were continued
in detention owing to British pressure, prompted by
Britain's desire to further the present British regime
in Palestine.

3. A Reuters dispatch from London on November 5
announced that Chaim Wimber, Pinkus Widman and Schaak
were being detained by the Rome police as suspects in
the Embassy bombing. On November 27, Professor Johan J.
Smertenko, vice-president of the American League for a
Free Palestine, told a press conference in Rome that
the Italian police were holding Leo Bonnino, Israel
Epstein, Daitel Debursio, Dov Gurwitz, Israel Wechter
and Hayyim Lazar, all Hebrew nationals. On December 8,
Professor Smertenko announced that five of eight
Palestinians still held in prison had been released
for total lack of evidence against them.

4. On December 18, Professor Smertenko cabled
from Rome to his New York headquarters that instead
of releasing the remaining prisoners, the Police were
continuing arrests.. The latest victim was Krivoshein,
correspondent for the TEL AVIV daily newspaper Hamashkif.
Despite the acknowledgment by the Commissioner of
Political Police Bottino that four weeks' investigation
had cleared Israel Epstein of any connection with the
bombing, he was still imprisoned on the insistence of
British officials.

5. A cable received by the American League in New
York on December 20 declared that the Rome police had
exonerated Epstein and recommended his release. This
action had the approval of the American authorities in
Rome also. British officials however, requested a
delay while arrangements could be made for Epstein's
deportation to Palestine, which, in effect, means
deportation to British concentration camps in Eritrea.

6. At last report (December 20) Krivoshein and several

other innocent men were being kept in prison, faced with
the same threat of deportation to East African concentra-
tion camps. It is well-known that in these unsanitary

/camps
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camps under the fierce heat
of Palestinians incarcerated
their health undermined and
killed there.

of the
by the

several

tropical sun
British have
have died or

hundreds
had
been

7. All of the above is part of a concentrated
British effort to prevent activities in Italy assisting
the repatriation of Hebrews to Palestine. Italian
ports - like most European ports - have been and are
points of assembly and departure for Hebrew displaced
persons, and it is for Italian authorities to insure that

Italian law and order is observed, which they are doing
in a strict and efficient manner. British occupational
authorities, however, in contradiction to the terms of
their presence in Italy, have constantly used their
power to prevent these activities, a typical case being
that of the arrest of some 1200 Hebrews and their
forced detention on the ship "Feda" in the Harbor of

La Spezia.

8. In view of all the above, it is respectfully
submitted that the actions of the British authorities in
Italy are in complete violation of the terms of the

armistice as well as of the spirit and purpose of the

United Nations. These actions constitute both an

infringement on the basic rights of the Italian people
and a denial of elementary rights and civil liberties

which are the cornerstone of a democratic society.

We respectfully appeal to the
to secure the immediate release of

Palestinians and to resist further

authority by the British in Italy.

Italian Government
the detained
usurpation of

On behalf of the American League for

Palestine,

(Signed)

Arthur Capper
A.J. Sabath, M.C.
William S. Bennet
Hugh D. Scott

a Free

G.M. Gillette
President

Fowler Harper
Vice Chairman

Andrew L. Somers, M.C.
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BR TSEMBASSY,

E 1 5 C 2 SHGTON 8, D. C.

13th February 1947

Ref: 200/102/4?

Dear Department,

The American League for a Free Palestine

has just held a two-day conference in New York.

In its final resolution the League called

for the dissolution of the Jewish Agency, accusing
it of repeated attempts to promote., appeasement and

collaboration with the British. The Agency had it

said been persistently trying to. discredit Jewish

fighLers for liberation in Palestine by labelling

them terrorists and gangsters. With the establish-

ment of a provisional government, the Agency would

no longer be needed.

The League also endorsed the Palestine

Resistance Movement and said that the Irgun Zvai

Leumi merited the support of all Americans. This

support the League itself promised to give in 
every

way compatible with the laws of the United States.

Various speakers attacked "British proposals for

partition in Palestine", which the delegates

considered would merely create a ghetto in the

area determined by the law to be a homeland 
for

the Hebrew Nation. The conference called for an

international investigation of British treatment

of Jewish prisoners of war and of "war crimes
committed by British Forces in Palestine".

One rather surprising incident, according

to the press, was the defeat by Smertanko, who is

a Vice-Chairman of the League and was recently

deported from England, of a proposal to supply

/weapons

Eastern Department,
Foreign Office,

London, S.W.l.
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weapons for the terrorists and to institute an
immediate boycott of British goods.

The League adopted a budget of 7* million
dollars for 1947. Of this amount one million
dollars was for operating expenses, li million
dollars for the establishment of the Palestine
Provisional Government, and 5 million dollars for
repatriation and relief. Last year's budget,
according to the press, amounted to only 742,000
dollars.

Yours ever,

CHANCERY
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I
North American Department

Foreign Office,

LONDON. S.W.1

22 27 1st March, 1947

"..~.*

FORWARDED WITH THE

COMPLIMENTS OF THE BRITISH CONSUL GENERAL

AT PHILADELPHIA

Enclosure - Copy Philadelphia letter

No. 38 (5.P.10.2) of 1st March,

1947.

. BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL

PHILADELPHIA 7
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3RI~NE CONSULATE tRAL,

P&ILA3LPHIA,
Mawh 1, X947,

4I sed you heroWth a espy of th sowrair
program of Ben Re-ht's "A Flag is Bera", shi h reentlyenelted a s e ssful run in PhPlaelphIa ,o.?nd the
sponsorship of the Amerioa la r for a rse Paleatle.I also enclose an appeal for sontributimn to the ftusof this organisation, and a "essage from Ben fRoeht*.
These leaflets were distributed at each performance.

The ASriian Lg fo r a Free Palestine aesno bones about the faet that its aaim inolde support ofJewish terrorists in Palestine, and the "ropyttation"
of aropean lews to that country "with or without Britishonsetnt. ote the stateat on page 4 of tk pgrauthat iioht's Repatriation Supervisary Bea rd pblielyraises fris in the Uited States to move refuee toPalestine by the uandergrean railroad, and the report ofthe work at this CX0mittee on pp. 22 and 23. It isodd that, evan at this ste, the League shouiA b able
to assure prospeotiweasupporters that by a ruling of the
U.S. Treasury, ontributions t this orgaisatiop ea tar
*enpt. It is also interstina to observie that thelist of Jews evacuated by the Repatriation Committee to
plits on the Meditor aa+n coast (p.23 of the prgrsm..)has been vised in the French Ministry of Foreiga Affairs,

Palestin Mhs been much in the news here daring
the

t 1

.T4 .~ r jY ti ,. : . t "i "

nT i t t ,,-d1 ff.j
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38
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(8.P. 10.2)

C'mFIDENTIAL.

Dear Br 7ley,

(f

British Embasay,

WASHINGTON, D.C.
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the past taa. The Amriean League for a Free
Palestine has had ano ther hal-page adverti semt in the1o0a. pres s, ac a ng a of preparint "another programmue
of terror against the *Tow* in Palestine , order to

" ere our hold on Cooinal slavery". The Consulate
was picketed again for a hour a few days ago, I have no
doubt at the instigation of the American League. An

A sss cin ted press wirephoto of a naval boarding party using
treneheons to quell disorder onon of the ships ring
illegal migrants to Pal stin was front--paged. in the
Philade4. hia In aire , and -- W possibly be cause the lady's
rs ua p ]AO; o res ene is Lancaster, peens ylrania- which
gave the story somw loqal interest -W- Ms. Helen F'r +d-
man' s visit to the Embassy and subsequent flight to
Jerusalem to see her brother, Dov Gruner, ia fairly pre-
minen tly reported in the Philadelphia press.

The Third Annual Conference of the (anti-Zionist)
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that Zionists would pro Jest themselves into a self..
imposed ghetto if they so Mrt to dominate Palestine. He

Oritteised Jewish national s who continued to play a
Aueriean role while supporting outside territorial in-*
tersets, and predi ste tbat spport of a Jewish State by
Merian Jews would bring resentment in this country.

Beals went on to say that he thought it would
be a caleasty if the United States were to accept joint
entrol of Palestine as so much Jewish propaganda had

demanded. "We could not do it", he said, "without
lining up definitely in a bloc against the Soviet Union,
and thus undermining what hope there is for the United
Nations organization on more universal principles ....
The United States cannot afford to forfeit the goodwill
of the Arabs".

The Conference pa
that in the interests of wo
should take immediate steps
before the United Natione.

s
r

K?

sed a resolution demanding
'ld peace, the United States
to bring the Palestine problem

Lessing Rosenwald was re-eleoted President of
the Council. Other Philadelphians on the new Board are
Rabbi W. B. Fineshriber, who was re-elected Vice-President;
D. Hays olis-Cohen, re-eleoted treasurer, and Morris Wolf,
secretary.

The announcement that the London talks had
failed to provide a solution and that the whole question
would be s ubmitted to the United Nati ons produced a sharply
worded editorial in the Philadelphia In qirer, which saw
this decision as .a "belateadission f-te abject fail-
ure which Britain has made of its mandate for the Holy
Land and of its shameful betrayal of hundreds of thousands
of pitiful displaced persons who have prayed for refuge
in a real homeland".

Mr. Bevin's statement in the House on the 25th
February about th effect of the President's message
on the dia ussions which were proceeding in London last
October and the White House rJointer were of course front
page news. The In uirer said editorially that the
Foreign Seoretary s aement was "another case of buck-
passing", but other press comment seemed to point to a
willingness to admit, albeit reluctantly, .that the timing
of Mr. Truman's message was not calculated to improve
chances of success in London. However, as far as the
general public is concerned, the flurry of interest
occasioned by this exchange seems to have died down and
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fears that it might impair Anglo-America unity at Moscow
were set at rest by the Foreign Secretary's assurance
given to the House on the 27th February that he otul4 not
allow the cordial and friendly relations with the United
States to be disturbed.

The local representatives of the American League
for a Free Palestine have also had something to say about
the decision to refer the Palestine question to the United
Nations. Emanuel Beloff and Joseph Sharfein, the Go-
Chairmen of the Pennsylvania Executive Board of the League,
have written ae that they are not impressed by :r. Bevin's
announcement; that they question the sincerity of it, and
regard it as "merely another ruse to hoodwink all those
interested in a just and democratic solution to the Pales-
tine problem." They have asked me to convey to the
appropriate quarter their "severe condemnation of the
policy of terror practised against the Hebrew people of
Palestine", and go on to threaten that the American League
will oppose .. G.'s policy there with every means at its
disposal unless British troops are withdrawn immediately
and the ports of Pale stine re-opened forthwith to "Hebrew
repatriation" . I have not acknowledged this letter.

Sharfsin has also issued a statement to the
press, in which he alleges that in Deoember, 1945, ex-
Senator Gillette and five other Americans (of whom
Sharfein himself was one) had a lengthy interview with
Mr. Bevin at the Foreign Office. When the meeting ended,
Sharfain's statement continues, the Foreign Secretary
gave his word of honour that he would agree to and immwd-
iately provide authority for moving 100,000 Jews in the
internment cps to Palestine if the Anglo-American
Gommissi o roagit in a unanimous recommendation that this

be done . Sharfsin Bomplains that although such action

was recommended by the Commission, "Mr. Bevin has never

explained or attempted to justify this violation of his
pledged word".

As an indication of the interest being taken

in this question, the University of Pennsylvania, Temple

University (Philadelphia), and the United Nations Council
of Philadelphia are all planning open forums on Palestine,
and have asked me to arrange for someone to put the

British oafe, ich owing to the recently imposed "black-

out", I have been unable to do. I have also had to
decline invitations to address three men's clubs on this

topio for the same reason.
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Chancery,

Washington
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OUT FILE

FOREIGN

Dear Chancery,

Please refer

No. 38 from McC 1 e

of the1 ist Marchh o

activity.

In the last p

letter reference i

imposed blackout",

OFFICE, S.W.1.

'i March, 1947.

to Philadelphia letter

lland to Bromley,.

)n the subject of Zionist

aragraph on

s made to a

apparently

page t of that

"recently

on the public

presentation by British officials of the

British point of view of Palestine.

We had not previously heard of any such

blackout, and our first reaction to the news

is that it seems to be an unfortunate

development at a time when the other interested

parties must be intensifying their propaganda

-with a view to creating a favourable

atmosphere, from their point of view, when

the Palestine problem is discussed by the General

Assembly the United Nations. In this

situation it seems to be more than ever necessary

that misrepresentations of British policy should

be answered as effectively as possible.

We do not know, however, exactly what the

scope of this "blackout" is, nor the arguments

in favour of imposing it. May we have this

information as soon as possible?

Yours ever,

EASTERN DEPARTMENT
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OUT FILE
..

FOREIGN

(E 2227/227/31)

OFFICE,

31st March,

S.W.I1.

1 947.

SECRET

Dear Chancery,

Please refer
from McClelland to
on the subject of

to Philadelphia 1
Bromley, of the

Zionis-t activity.

etter No.
1st March,

In the last paragraph
letter reference is made to
blackout", apparently on th
by British officials of the
view of Palestine.

on page 4 of that
a "recently imposed
e public presentation
British point of

We had not previously heard of any such
blackout , and our first reaction to the news
is that it seems to be an unfortunate development
at a time when the other interested parties
must be intensifying their propaganda with a
view to creating a.favourable atmosphere, from
their point of view, when the Palestine problem
is discussed by the General Assembly of the United
Nations. In this situation it seems to be more
than ever necessary that misrepresentations of
British policy should be answered as effectively
as possible.

We do not know, however, exactly what. the
scope of this "blackout" is , nor the arguments
in favour of imposing it. May we have this
information as soon as possible?

Yours ever,

Eastern Department.

The Chancery,
British Embassy,

Washington.
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[This telegram iis of partinula' sorscy and shbold be
retained by the authorised recipient and not(4s1Nos-em

Cypher OTP

FRO( WAING T9 FRRIGN o0~ 3484
Lord Inverchapel

2th A pril 1947. R. 12.20 a.sm. 25th April 19

Your telegram No. 3981. Assistance in Un ted

States for extremist Zionist activities.

The only recent advertisement by the Amerioan League
for a free Palestine whioh we have een (in "P.M. " about
a week ago) , was entitled "Build Dov Gruer's Memorial".
It announced a seven and a half million dollar drive for
the provision of ships to carry illegal immigrants, for
medical aid and relief supplies for "undeaound fighters"
and for support for a provisional Hebrew Govenmenta
There was no mention in t, of guns ne t of the allocation
of specific shipments for speoifi purposes. We have
not as yet seen araments mentioned elsewhere.

2. We are making further investigations be and
in New York to see whether armaments have been mentioned
in any other advertiseaents or in speeches by members
of the erganisatlon.

3. The United Zionists-Revisionists have appealed
to American youth to join the unwground.
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Minutes.

Ic

NDEXEDU.S. Zionists
denounce

UNO
From Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK, Wednesday.
TNO'S Special Assembly was

denounced as a ".futile "
waste of time today by the Pan-
American League for a Freer

so Palestine in a full-page adver-
tisement calling for subscriptions
to swell the 7,500,000 dollar fund
to ship Jews into Palestine and

co aid underground resistance.
One paragraph was headed

+' "In Flushing they talk.
In Palestine they fight. -

The advertisement said.: "While
Brtish diplomacy is wasting the
United Nations Assembly the

.+ chance for Hebrew victory in-
creases in the field. While the
di plomats talk, thousands of
Hebrews in European camps are
preparing their. march to the sea-

-Q the-beginning of the second exodus.
With enough ships they will batter

.J the British blockade.
"It takes 250 dollars (£62) to

move a Hebrew from Europe to
Palestine.

.- "Britain may be able to duck a
O UNO decision, but she cannot stop -

Z a Hebrew nation in motion."
Subscriptions are exempt from

tax by a ruling of the U.S. Treasury.
it is pointed out.



Minutes.

Unhelpful

One of the paradoxes of Mr. Henry
Wallace's character. is that while he
gushes (in England) about the Bitish
he permits the paper of which he is
editor to publish (in America)
appeals for funds 'to support an
armed revolt against 'British
authority. Thus the "'New Republic"
of March 24 has a.page advertisement
of the "Palestine Resistance'Com-
mittee " asking for - funds for the
Jewish terrorists in Palestine :

Your dollars can help a relentless
fighting force-built of the same hardy
stuff and filled with the same inspiration
as those freedom-loving ." rebels" of
1776-march .on to liberaion. . . The

Underground Fighters need bandages,
penicillin, surgical instruments, under-
ground hospitals. Money is needed by

the families of fighters, fighters who are
actively resisting, fighters who are in

prison, in concentration camps, in exile.

The issue of April 7 has a page 1
advertisement from another body,

ZW-the "Political Action Committee for

Palestine, Inc.," which propounds a
-remarkable sceme for illegal '

immigration to beat " Nelson's Heirs "
and " Mr. Adolf "Bevin." It is to

transport Jews from Germany to

Wj Palestine by 'plane. The American ,
Government is asked to let the com-
mittee have (on Lend-Lease) DC4
transport 'planes for which the com-
mittee undertakes to provide navi-
gating personnel.

Z 1 'Planes carrying women and children will
be directed tp secretly designated make-

shift landing fields in Palestine. 'Planes

O carrying able-bodied men will be

z unloaded by parachute.

As the scheme demands a capital of
$10,000,000 it is hardly likely to do
anything except mislead some of the
miserable Jewish exiles (not in com-
fortable New York).who look towards
Palestine. But however strongly.we
may criticise the policy of the British
Government in Palestine we cannot
forget that'there is such a thing as
American responsibility also. 'What,
one wonders, has been the contribu-
tion of Mr. Wallace to the solution of
the Palestine problem ? Does he want
a United Nations solution, or does he
accept the argument of, the terrorists
that the bomb and the murderer must
prevail ?'Here is an opportunity for
constructive thought by American
Liberals, if they really wish to
contribute to peace.
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EASTERN
I

Parliamentary Question
57. Major Bruce,--To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, whether his attentionNag been drawn to the activities of the American League for a Free Palestine at ameeting of which, on 22nd April, a drive was commenced for the raising of nearlyt2,r ,oh for the purpose for buying and equipping ships to run illegal immigrantsthrough the British blockade into Palestine; and what representations he proposes tomake, either direct or through UN.O., to the U.S. Government with a view toascertaining its attitude to the conduct of activities within its territories directlyoandexplicitly aimed t t breaking British law within an area subject to British jurisdiction.[Monday 28th April.]

w. 2
4.c ~ 9 APR 1947.

NOT FO ORAL

SecE3377

ANSWER

We did, in fact, take note of a Press
report yesterday on the lines indicated byMajor Bruce, and a telegram has been sentto Washington instructing the Embassy to
take h atteyup with the tate Department,

I attach a draft reply. . tgv f
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DRAFT REPLY

TO:

MAJOR BRUCE

157.

MONDAY, 28th APRIL

Yes, Sir. My/attention

Press reports regarding this

funds orW ewes Ilegal imm

an H s Majes y m assador

has been drawn to

new drive to

igra into Palestine,

at Washington
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PALESTINE -(AMERICAN
LEAGUE ACTIVITIES)

Major Bruce asked the Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs whether his

attention has been drawn to the activities

of the American League for a Free

Palestine at a meeting of which, on 22nd

April, a drive was commenced for the

raising of nearly 2,ooo,ooo for the pur-

pose of buying and equipping ships to run

illegal immigrants through the British

blockade into Palestine; and what repre-

sentations he proposes to make, either

direct or through U.N.O., to the U.S.

Government with a view to ascertaining

its,, titude to the conduct of activities

witin its territories directly and explicitly

aimed at breaking British law within an

area subject to British jurisdiction.

Mr. Mayhew: Yes, Sir. My right hon.

Friend's attention has been drawn to

Press reports regarding this new drive to

obtain funds for Jewish terrorism and

illegal immigration into Palestine, and he

is in communication with His Majesty's

Ambassador at Washington on the

subject.

.1
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Restricted.
CYPIR/0TP

FRGE FOREIGN O-F10-TOWAHINTO

12th May,
): 9.10 p.m.

1947.
12th May,

/1~.
' l / ? i f

My despatch No. v.91)+
for illegal immigration.]

[of May 7th: American aid

Parliamentary question down for May 19th asks
whether I have yet received ary ir diation from you
as to the attitude of the United States Government
towards the activities of the American League for a
Free Palestine.

Ple ae report urgently whether
to add to your telegrams Nos. 2,397
,nd 2,460 lof April 2)+ th.]

you
Lof

have z nything
April 22nd]

NO.2.

19.7.

It.
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North American Department,
Foreign Office,

LONDON, S.W.1

24th April, 1947

FORWARDED WITH THE

COMPLIMENTS OF THE BRITISH CONSUL GENERAL

AT PHILADELPHIA

Enclosure - Copy
(5.P.lO.2) to T.
British Embassy,
24th April, re P

of letter No. 91
E. Bromley, Esq.,
Washington, off
alestine.

BRITISH CONSULATE GENDER

PHILADELPHIA
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BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL 24th April, 1947
PHILADELPHIA

3Ln
.The PhIladelphia &aving Emn &eety Diutidinug,

in theh we hae ir offles, was pleoated fos an hour
the Anr*ioan .as fr .e Vree Paestine on the 17th Apil
ase aWotst #.8ag the esution er Dew wagmDr and th
therer three terrorista who were hanged with hik 131 Pale*s-
tims on the preseding day.

fhe peisets aribed Irds apa l ng t
the general RpahilO to "help the stone er stance,
and seustg B .M. of hanging "Bbea patriots", and
of keeping ,000 vietiw of Hitler in conetatzfion
camps.

on the 18th Aprilw received a anoymous
telephone ca~ll eWnIng us that se offies would be
bonbed at non the following day. In scowrdance with a

arrangenat, we passed this nssge on to the
in ager, who in turn n.manited with the local

police euthositles. As a rsalt, we had a ufnowed
polisewn sitting in cmr general office util the 22nd
April *hen, as nothing had happened, he was withdiau.

The Phi*ldelphi* prea of the last two days
ase carried adwertismnts 1nserted by the American Zionist

Bageny Counail of New! an by the Amerian Legu
r a lf Palestine, Philadelph. I think it sore than

likely that the A.Z.L.C. advertisement appeared in the
New York press, aW that you will in due. oeuge rmiv
it frc Evans, and accordingly do not sand you a *opy.

./The Amricafl

1. E. Broiey,.Raq.,
british kbasy,

WABEINGON.. 8. D.C.



The -2-
TheAmrien ag. for a ftee palestine

htiseent takes abot a quarter of a in hIs

r ' pes . "You do it*,
the advetisement continues , rws are fighting for
fredo - give them a fight ehenee. The chips are
down. Protest NOW or say yes to more Dov anGru s
from Brttish gallows in P lestine",

Mrs. Dvis M. levy, the Chairman of the
18 tional Wen' s Diviuian of the United Jewish Appeal, who
has reent returned from a visit to Palestine and uro
told a meet of this Organisation here last night that t
majority of Jews in Europe want to go to Palestine, but
realise that factors beyond their orol right force then
to settle for less. She .en on to say that the hoes of
the one and a half million Jewish D P .'s in Europe
looked for ssnctury in Palestine, the United -Statesor
som other hospitable land, were growing dim. Jewish
survivors in Euop, she said know that migration to
any destination - Palestine, United Staes, or
other land - was going to t eke a long time for mao
them. She appealed for the fullest support of the Allied
Jeuish Appeal Campaign for the relief, rehabilitation, and
resettlement of Jewish D.P.'s in Europe.

The A.L.F.P. is arranging a memorial protest
rally to be held here on &mday, 27th April at which Mrs.
Helen friedmn, Dov Grser's sister,, and Peter [. Bergson
will speak.

A Dov Gruner Memorial Citizens Committe.
has been formed, with Judge Eugene C. BZonnia11 (see y No.
300 of 1st Novmber, 1946), and one Meyer Abrams as Co-
Chairman. If time permits, I shall let you have a report
an the rally before leaving for Washington next Monday.

The National Citizens Committee on Displa ced
Persons, of which Dr. Earl G. Harrison is the Chairman,
contains to hold meetings urging the admission of a fair

.... /proportion
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Cypher/OTP DEPARTMENTAL No. 2,---'

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Lord Inverchapel.
No, 2856. .

14th May, 1947.

IWMDIATE.
RESTRICTED.

D. 2.35 p.m. 14th May, 1947.

R. 9.02 p.m. 14th May, 1947.

333

1 J _ A

Your telegram No. 4725:
a Free Palestine.

American League for

We have again asked State Department for an
early reply. They say that matter is still being
considered by their legal experts and will then
have to go to Acheson but have promised to act
as quickly as possible. I fear that we shall
not get an answer before May 19th.

2. We have still seen no reference to the
provision of armaments in any advertisements or
statements issued by extreme Zionist organizations.
The only additional information (see enclosure to
my despatch No. 1144 of 9th May) is that of the
seven and a half million dollars which the American
League for a Free Palestine hope to collect,
40 per cent is to be devoted to ships, 40 per cent
to medicines, relief and other legal aid to the
terrorists, and 20 per cent to the establishment
of a provisional Hebrew Government.

1432

'l

1
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0 ti 3Parliamentary Question
89. ' o -Bruce,-To"Ta ecretary of State for Foreign Affairs, whether he has yet

received any indication from His Majesty's Ambassador in Washington as to the
attitude of the U.S. Government towards the activities of the American League for a
Free Palestine. *

J t19 MAY 1947

!n 19This question follows up an earlieruestion put by Major Bruce on 28th Aprkl
,.I see question and answer in E 3745 - Flag c).

We have made repeated representations
to the State Department about the activities
both of the American League for a Free
Palestine and other American pro-Zionist
bodies. We have had no proper reply tothese representations, though Mr. Acheson
agreed on 22nd April that H.M.G. was entitled
to a reasoned reply (E 3377/G - Flag D).

The latest position is set out intele ram No. 2856 from Washington of 14thMay E 4044 - Flag E) namely that thematter is still being considered by theState Department's legal experts, but thatthe State Department has promised to actas quickly as possible. It is possible thatsupplementary questions will refer to theparticularly obnoxious advertisement whichhas just appeared in a New York paper,
containing the text of a letter by Mr. BenHecht, about which a draft telegram instructing
the Embassy to protest to the State
Department in the strongest possible terms
is under submission.

I submit a draft reply.

16t'May 19t.
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PALESTINE (AMERICAN
LEAGUE'S ACTIVITIES)

2. Major Bruce asked the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs whether he has
yet received any indication from His
Majesty's Ambassador in Washington as
to the attitude of the U.S. Government
towards the activities of the American
League for a Free Palestine.

Mr. Mayhew: My right hon. Friend is
still awaiting a reply from the State
Department to the repeated representa-
tions which His Majesty's Embassy in
Washington have made to them on this
subject.

Major Bruce: Is my hon. Friend aware
that the particular organisation which is
referred to in the Question has pledged
itself to raise £250,000 before 4th July
in order to reinforce underground resis-
tance against British law in Palestine?

Mr. Mayhew: Yes, Sir, we are aware of
the activities and we are following them
closely. We are making our views very
plain to the State Department.

Mr. Driberg: Can my hon. Friend sayj
whether this League is technically a
charity and, therefore, subject to certain
tax remissions, and, if so, does it not fol-
low that the U.S. Treasury is indirectly
subsidising the assassination of British sol-
diers in Palestine? Will he look at that
aspect of the question?

Mr. Mayhew: We are aware of certain
considerations of that kind which we are
putting to the State Department, but I
cannot accept all the implications in the
supplementary question.
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DRAFT REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION

No. 39_by Major Bruce

on 19th May, 19h7

-Ieam still awaiting a reply from the

State Department to the repeated

representations which H.M. Embassy in

Washington have made to them reger&1tg

Notes for Supplementaries

1. When is a reply expected?

I have been given toa.inderstand- that

a reply will be forthcoming in the near

future.

2. What action has been taken about

the recent Ben Hecht advertisement?

H.M. Ambassador in Washington has been

instructed to take this up with the

State Department in the strongest possible

terms.
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Telephone WHITEHALL 4341

In an further communication on this subject
the following reference should be quoted:-

Your reference :

FOREIGN OFFICE,

12-15 CARLTON HOUSE TER.,

LONDON, S.W.1

7~I~~r)
a.

ja ~

~a,.

With the Compliments of

Mrs Mary Agnes Hamilton,

American Inf orma tioh Department.

August 13th 19+7.

H. Beeley, Esq.,
Eastern Department,

Foreign Office.
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C QNFIDENTIAL G.482

For the information
of British Officials

Information Office,
British Embassy,
Washington, DC.
August 6th, 1947.

Illegal Jewish Impaigr'ation, Theory and Practice

The following background material for use in conversation on
the activities of the American League for a Free Palestine in the
organization of illegal immigration may be helpful. It is taken from
a series of articles written by a Daily Mail correspondent during
July. These articles have struck us as being founded on.a solid
basis of fact and as showing clearly that this organization battens
on the ignorance and compassion of the charitable, and that fat pro-
fits accrue to all those who touch the money on its way to the Jews
of Europe.

This organization's appeals for funds state that the money is
intended to convey Jews from Europe to Palestine, A sum of y250 is
stated to be necessary to move one immigrant. Of this sum y&50 in
fact goes straight to the Irgun Zvai Leumi - an indirect American
contribution to sabotage and to the murder of young British soldiers.

The following general account of the organization of illegal
immigration goes to show that, of the remaining w200, much must go
into the hands of grasping middlemen, No reputable shipsownors will
look at a racket such as this. Instead, mushroom firms are set upby unscrupulous men who fit out small unseaworthy coffin ships, put
them in many cases under the flag of a country which is not particular
about international conventions on safety at sea, and sail them to
the Mediterranean. On their arrival there, a new crew is put on
board by the organizers, consisting either of illegal immigrants or
of desperadoes who will sail anywhere for money. The ship-owners
themselves know that they will not see the ships again and therefore
demand a high price for their services. They are interested in cash,
not in immigrants.

In amplification of the above, some interesting facts emergefrom a study of twenty-five ships which have been intercepted in
Palestine waters during the last twelve months. (It should be noted
that only one of these .was run by the American League for a Free
Palestine, the rest being Haganah ships). The names of five mon areconnected with no fewer than seventeen of these ships. Three are
Greeks., one is Italian, and one is stateless. The past of these men
is not edifying, one of them, for example, having been deported from
Palestine in 1940 for helping enemy agents to land. Typical of the
smart business deals carried out by these men is the case of the
corvette ULUA (a Haganah ship). Her gross tonnage was 808, and shehad 1,398 men, women and children on board when intercepted. (At
an equivalent density of passengers, the QUEEN ELIZABETH would have
147,000 on board; but even when jammed full during the war, she
never carried more than 15,700). As the ULUA neared Palestine, the
passengers were crowded below decks while hot oil hoses were being
prepared for the British boarding party and nuts and bolts for
ammunition were being piled on the decks,

The ULUA was bought from the US, Government in November 1946by a Greek, for L18,750, He resold her to an- Italian in the ring for
E31,250, A profit off f12,500 is involved here. There is littlewonders therefore, that the American League for a Free Palestine for
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